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GROUPSof brothers and sisters
face being split up unless more
prospective adopters come for-
ward, a leading adoption charity
has warned.
The British Association for

Adoption andFostering (BAAF)
has warned that a general re-
luctance to adopt groups of bro-
thers and sisters who need to
stay together, is meaning that
these children may miss out on
permanent homes.
The research, released to

mark British Adoption Week,
was conducted amongst local
authorities and voluntary adop-
tion agencies, and has raised
fears that siblings, alongsidechil-

dren aged over five, and children
with disabilities, may not find a
long-term home without an in-
crease in the number of adop-
ters.
Wendy Keidan, director of

BAAF Cymru, said: “In the past
five years we have seen a 20%
increase in the numbers of chil-
dren looked after in Wales, with
more than 80% of children living
in foster families.
“Inevitably, a proportion of

these children will need to be
adopted.
“However there has been sig-

nificant decrease in the number
of potential adopters coming
forward for those children who
typically wait the longest – in-
cluding sibling groups, children
aged over five, and children
with disabilities.
Ms Keidan added that al-

though thenumbers of adoption
orders had increased in the past
year by 10%, actual placements
of children with a family have
dropped.
She added: “The placement is

that all-important day when a
child first goes to live with their
forever family, and we are con-
cerned that potentially less peo-
ple are coming forward to ad-
opt.
“There are 75 sibling groups

across England and Wales on
the Adoption Register who are
waiting and need to be adopted
together.
“We desperately need pro-

spective adopters to consider
taking on brothers and sisters

who need to stay together, or
those children may never find a
forever family.
“We want to encourage any-

one who is thinking about ad-
opting to come forward and
make an initial inquiry,” she
said.
“Adoption is a fantastic way

to create, extend or complete a
family, as well as changing a
child’s life forever.”
Every adoption agency sur-

veyed by the BAAF reported a
shortage of families willing to
adopt sibling groups.
Half of all adoption agencies

in Wales admitted that it has
become harder to find families
for sibling groupswithin the last
10 years.
An agency that seems to be

bucking the trend and success-
fully placing sibling groups with
loving families is the St David’s
Children Society, Wales’ longest
serving adoption agency.
Approximately 40% of the

children they place for adoption
each year are part of a sibling
group.
Chief executive Gerry Coo-

ney said: “What is critically im-
portant for families who adopt
sibling groups is the training,
preparation and post placement
support they receive.
“These families need to know

that they are not on their own
and that organisations like St
David’s provide whatever sup-
port is required, for as long as it
takes.
“These are children who are

very loveable and whose only
wish is to be part of a loving
family.”
■ For more information
about National Adoption
Week, from October 31 to
November 6, visit www.
nationaladoptionweek.org.uk

More adopters needed
to help brothers and
sisters stay together
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‘WE GAVE A HOME TO SIBLINGS’

■ National AdoptionWeek says every child deserves a family

Brains changes its Model business to
open restaurant in former city pub
WALES’ biggest brewer is set to
open its first stand-alone res-
taurant in a former city centre
pub.
In a significant development

in its business strategy, SABrain
& Co wants to transform The
Model Inn into a specialist res-
taurant.
Brains said the opening of a

restaurant was a “natural pro-
gression” for the company and
comes just weeks after it pur-
chased Cardiff cafe chain
Coffee#1.
The Quay Street alehouse –

one of Cardiff’s oldest pubs –
shut on Christmas Eve last year.
The sudden closure came some
120 years after it was first
opened as The Ship on Launch
Arms.
The restaurant will be named

Greenwood and Brown and of-
fer “simple, great quality food

with flair in an informal yet
charming environment”.
Brains bought the pub in 1956

from a local wine merchant –
named Greenwood and Brown
– which provided the inspir-
ation for the new name.
Thebuildingwill undergoma-

jor internal and external refur-
bishment before opening in
early December.
Philip Lay, retail director at

Brains, said: “Food is becoming
an increasingly important part
of our business, and across our
managed pub estate now rep-
resents 35% of total sales.
Greenwood and Brown there-
fore feels like a natural pro-
gression for us.
“We already have a great pub

on Quay Street in The City
Arms, which serves 35 different
types of beers and ciders.
“Greenwood and Brown will

offer something completely dif-
ferent, and we think it will be a
great addition to the area.”
Last year, Brains took over

Wales’ highest eatery on the
29th floor of Swansea’s Meridi-
an Tower, but the company con-
siders theGrape andOlivemore
akin to a “bar and grill”.
Mr Lay said the distinctions

between restaurants and pubs
had become “blurred” in recent
years and said Greenwood and
Brown would be more relaxed
than traditional restaurants.
“We aren’t frightened over

having a go at things,” he said.
“We are about great customer
service experiences and you
can apply that in lots of areas –
Coffee#1 is a good example.”
He confirmed that if the new

business model was successful,
it could be replicated in other
venues across Wales.

Yes, it’s important to be seen, but
Big Pit is better lit than this shop!
IN the days when the nearest
thing we had to a shopping
mall was Ponty Precinct, the
concept of retail psychology
didn’t exist.
Now even a bog-standard

supermarket will use fiendish
brain-washing techniques to
part customers from their
cash.
That is why it is impossible

to nip in to Tesco to buy a pint
of milk without embarking
on the kind of odyssey that
Michael Palin shaped entire
television series around.
Before arriving at journey’s

end in the dairy section, you
will have traversed five aisles,
battled through the bogofs
on every corner and been
subject to all manner of
consumer temptations.
As the geographers of the

supermarket landscape know,
chances are you will be leaving
with far more than a carton of
semi-skimmed. Yet if most
shop environments are
designed to make you, well,
shop, others seem to
encourage the exact opposite.
Sports superstores whose

merchandise can only be
reached by a 15ft ladder spring
to mind.
Cardiff’s Apple shop may be

the height of minimalist cool
but, call me a retail Luddite, I’d
rather have a till than be
stalked by a teenager with a
credit card reader round his
neck.
And Gap might find more of

a gap in the market if someone
on the shop floor knew what
an iron was for. Yet the store
that really befuddles those of
us on the right side of puberty
is Hollister.
Every time I see the kids

queuing outside its dark and
scented realms, I feel like
shouting: “Suckers.”
They would, of course,

retort to an aged old crone like
me – anyone over 40 might as
well be dead to the average

Hollister-shopping 13-year-old –
that exclusivity is precisely the
point of this American surf
fashion emporium.
But we do understand the

concept of a shop for the
adolescent consumer where

it is important to be seen.
Hell, we had Chelsea Girl,

don’t forget, complete with its
awesome fake snow walls on a
corner of Queen Street.
But that’s the whole irony of

Hollister – once you’re in there

you can’t be seen. Big Pit is
better lit than this place.
The lack of illumination hit

the headlines this week after
one of Hollister’s newest stores
in Birmingham’s Bullring
centre attracted a stream of

complaints. Adults have griped
about bumping into furniture,
each other and being forced to
squint in semi-blackness at the
price tickets (which is
probably just as well, given the
extortionate amount Hollister
charge for a Lilliputian check
shirt).
One parent even lost her

daughter amid the gloom and
cacophony of young people’s
music.
“I went to look somewhere

else and I just couldn’t find her
when I turned around because
it’s so dark.
“I had to come out and

phone her,” said Linda Watson,
a 51-year-old mum from Sutton
Coalfield.
And hilariously, Hollister

defended its dark side with
predictable Californian
psychobabble.
“It creates an atmosphere

that allows you to come in and
hang out while finding some
cool clothes,” said a
spokesperson.
“It gives a type of casino-

feel, where people can get lost
in a club-like environment,
people relax, and hopefully
spend more.”
But shopper Nick Bull, 30,

illuminated the debate with
common sense that was more
West Midlands than West
Coast.
“I can’t see the sizes, I can’t

see the prices, I can’t see the
till: I can’t see the point.”
Yet the opposition won’t

stop Hollisters’ teen consumers
stumbling around its Stygian
recesses in search of the
perfect hoodie.
For some customers, the

Emperor’s New Clothes will
always be in fashion.

■ One customer has foundwhat she wanted under Hollister’s fashionable low lighting. Shemay even have been able to see the price

This extortion racket by juveniles is no treat at all
TAT in the stores, brats at the
doors. It can only mean
Halloween is here.
A friend picked me up on
my use of the Americanised
“stores” but I stood my
ground. Notwithstanding that
“shops” would ruin the
rhyme, it is more appropriate
to plump for the US term on
the feast of All Hallows.
After all, we’ve got the
Yanks to thank for the
transformation of Halloween
into Minor Vandalism Night.
Gone is the innocence of
donning a customised bin
liner, some of your mother’s
green eyeshadow and
chirping “’Appy ‘Alloweeen”
on doorsteps. Now this has
been replaced by the hideous

custom of Trick Or Treat in
which you are held to ransom
and threatened with a
window egging unless you
hand over a bag of fun-size
Crunchies to a six-year-old
dressed up as Freddy Kruger.
Lazy teens, meanwhile,
expect reward with minimum
effort. They spend so much
time in hoodies – what’s the
point in dressing up when
you already look like an extra
from Scream 3?
Last Halloween I gave a
pound to a witch who was so
bored with the whole
proceedings she had filled her
hat with chips and stood on
the doorstep filling her face,
not even communicating.
And have you been to Asda

in the last four weeks? You
pop in for bread and have to
fight your way through the
undead on the set of a
cut-price Tim Burton movie.
The supermarket is so
obsessed with Halloween
horror tat it would come as
no surprise to learn the
managing director is dancing
naked around a pentangle on
the floor of his office.
But it’s not as if I don’t enter
into the spirit of this annual
supernatural extravaganza.
Indeed, I take on the role of
a horror movie character
every year – that of terrified
heroine who knocks off all
the lights and cowers in the
cupboard, peeping through
the slats as her assailant

hovers. The only difference is
my celluloid equivalent is
evading a mask-wearing
maniac, but I’m hiding from
an equally frightening pros-
pect – the YummyMummies
of Pontcanna. Crazed from a
week of competitive pumpkin
carving, they lurk six feet
from the doorstep, dead-eyed
and slack-jawed as zombies as
their face-painted poppets
demand confectionery with
menaces.
I may be missing a trick, but
Halloween is no treat for me.
Never mind. If there’s one
thing worse than anti-social
behaviour with broomsticks
it’s minor vandalism with
bangers. Roll on Bonfire
Night, not.

■ Halloweenmay be fun for children but we don’t all enjoy it

KARL, 52, from Cardiff,
adopted a brother and sister
with his wife, three years
ago, after unsuccessfully
trying IVF treatment.
He said: “We decided to
go into the adoption process
about 20 months prior to the
children moving in with us.
“It wasn’t the easiest
process, but it wasn’t as
invasive as many people
fear. It’s as invasive as it
has to be, because they
have the children’s welfare
to protect.”
Karl and his wife knew
from the beginning that
they wanted to take on a
sibling group, whereas other
parents going through the
process at the same time
were aiming to adopt just
one.
He added: “Both my
wife and I come from large
families and we’d seen that
those with just one child,
those children became more
insular, spoilt.
“So adopting siblings
seemed more appropriate,

and we were capable of
taking on two rather than
one.
“Maybe other adoptive
parents are nervous about
taking a double hit.”
But the couple experienced,
contrary to the BAAF report,
that adoption agencies in
Wales, could not help them
fulfil their dream to adopt
two siblings and had to wait
for six months before they
finally took on the brother
and sister.
Now they have a happy
seven and eight year old,
who are thriving both
academically and socially
thanks to their dedicated
adoptive parents.
“People who adopt
children have to really,
really want children, it’s
a real desire,” said Karl.
“We probably put a lot
more effort into our children
because they are adopted,
nothing is taken for
granted.”
■ Names changed to protect
identity

BROTHERS COMPLETED A FAMILY
WAKE and Julie from
Monmouthshire have just
celebrated two years of
having brothers Harry and
Roy as part of their family.
Julie said: “They are both
brilliant and doing really
well and love going to
school. They have lots of
friends and love football,
and being out and covered
in mud!
“They are typical boys
really.”
Julie said the two boys
came to the family with a
background of neglect and
were aged three and five
when they were placed two
years ago.
“We knew it would be a

positive thing to do, and
we knew there was a
massive need for people to
adopt older sibling groups.
“We talked long and hard
about what we wanted to
do. And now we’ve got
such a nice family.
“I’m a great believer in
looking at every single case
on its own merit and the
relationship that the
siblings have. If Harry and
Roy had been separated
then it would have
destroyed them both as
they have such a strong
bond. We had the support
of St David’s and a lot of
information about the
boys.”

Scott Cunningham Tel:029 2024 4160
Email: scott.cunningham@mediawales.co.uk
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